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DECIDES To REMAIN. PAUSE CONTINÇJES.
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Snmih#. retirement of ontstandiug 
(3,000,000. of Philippine bond».

Swal assabiÎt THIS W

-=GOMP1
RAVAGÉS OF CK'OJ'ERA.

Nine Hundred DetiS a Day in Persia’s 
Capital and Europeans Sta^P^e.

Rs:movbméN'W.

nii *«£? Sw.  ̂jMdM2tt^“ 

■ ■Ci {«wlness agent of local No?-S.^dmktej 
that there were 100 carloads of cattle 
JetJey Clty. «waiting slaughter. He 

said these animals were consigned to 
independent concerns.

baggage booms filled.

V _
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The Day at 
The Capital Princess Vido 

Slightly Dam

77?

jS~ «jtaffls SsKS-iT*
how P»ffD^ are «i)an<ioning their house- hold effects and are fleeing to camps 
m the mountains. The quarantine P 
tipns are almost without food. 
Russian government has ordered 
closing of the frontier for the 
9t preventing the introduction disease.

The Packers Secure Many More 
Workmen and Establlsh- 
> ments Grow Busy.

In Sunday’s Attack ?n Motion 
Pass Russians Lost 

Heavily.
Dominion Rifle Association 

sue a Record Breaking 
Prize List.

Is- C. P. R. Company V Flat 
capes From Alarming 

dent Little the Wor

sta-ipEtSi
ley &. Ontario and Western tailroads 
m»a.CrSrd^T£h trunk.. The roads 
made no_ attempt tè send out wagons 
today. Up to - the present time none of 
Se other Oompauies had been affected. 
The strikers held a meeting today and 
appointed a. committee-to confer with 
the company’s officials cbncerning a pos
sible settlement of the strike.

ENRAGED FATHER’S CRIMq.

..pistol, N. B., July 18.—A man named 
McKimmock, who lived about ten miles 
from here, went to the house of the 
Dougherty brothers, Butler Glen, last 
night and shot and killed. Willie Dough- 
erty and tlmn turned the weapon on 
another of the brothers, striking him on 
thefchin The Jattèr, with Smother 
brother, however, eluded McKimmock, 
and in their absence the murderer set 
“îe house, which was destroy
ed- The murderer then escaped with a 
sheriff and constable in pursuit. The 
cause of the shooting is said to be due 

P*. to the murdered man keeping 
with McKimmock’s daughter 
his will.

-o TheHARD AT IT.
Ohicago, 1U JuTT 19.—A special to 

th.e Daily News from New Chwane 
says: Hard fighting- has been going on 
tor several days in the neighborhood or 
Tongschu, eight miles east of Tatchec 
kiao. It is reported that the Russian 
loss in last night s engagement was 
2,100, and the Japanese loss 1,200. The
t«rta wirtHs* h£Te Veen in active con
tact with the Russians east of Hai- 
cheng, where there have been many 
minor actions All along KurOpatkin^ 
front and flank tire Japanese are mov- 

i°to position, but the general at- 
t4ck is being postponed until supplies 
and reinforcements coine to the front. 
Progress albng the muddy roads and 
mountain passes is slow.”

theBoth Sides Preparing For a 
Test of Strength at 

Chicago.

purpose 
of theSharp Practice Not‘Likely to 

Cause Trouble to Black
. ■— Sea Fleet.

Expected That Desperate Struggla for
Port Arthur Is Close at Hand. e — .............

. Chefoo, July 18~o news whatever War Put End to First Steps To-

i^S bS“ethTb*iS tihat lei/aT^ wards Anglo-Russlan
will be this week is growing. .•■/:. Treaty. I 1

Newspaper correspondents are arriving 
here from Japanese and Chinese points -
fliur immaltetely atter^te fall*”1 St. Petersburg, July 18.—General

GOVERNOR AsiAÜlNATED. StCff ole? 1

Petersbi* —Uiy 18.vTi* vice' W&fc “ ***?

governor of BHsabethpol was assassin- Russia does not foresee, international 
«ted at J o’clock this evening. Elisa- complications on acocunt of the passage 
hethpol. is a government in the Trite- the volunteer fleet steamers through 
caueasia, near the confines of Persia. *** Dardanelles and their subsequent 
The assassination yesterday evening qf conversion into war cruisers. The 
Vice Governor Androff of Elisabethpol framers of the treaty of Paris in seek- 
occurred in a frequented thoroughfare. in* to close the Black Sea to the in- 
The murderer, who fired six bullets iuto srete and egress of Russian warshi ' 
Androff s back, escaped. evidently did not expect .the presem

ŒïgeÜC£, Tte St‘ Petersburg and 
Smolensk did not pass the Dardanelles 
as warships, but as merchantmen, said 
unofficial of the foreign office to the
SStSPîiDdîDt 2C tbà Associated Press 
today. Under the. treaty of Paris, there 
is no question of the right of ships to 
go out as merchantmen!. With their 
subsequent conversion iutp Warships, 
Tuikey has nothing to do. The treaty 
is silent on the subject. While the dip
lomats have not questioned the right of 
liussm to seize contraband of war, the 
actual confiscation of malls presents a 
different question, and Germany, both 
at Berlin and in St. Petersburg, is in
vestigating the circumstances in order 
HLae*eir?\B whether the commander of 
tne St. Petersburg -in the case exceeded 
his powers.
,„Tb® Associated Press is authoritative- 
th=1™MnelL,?bal>,aince tbe outbreak of 
the war neither Great Britain nor Rus
sia have proposed negotiations looking 
to the settlement of the pending ques- 
lions between the two countries, and 
that consequently the report that Rus- 
ga*has rejected all overtures by Great 
Britain in this direction is a mistake. 
The important fact, however, has de- 
veioped from the investigations made 
by the Associated Press that prior to 
the outbreak of hostilities, tentative ne- 
gotmtions fç« the adjustment of long
standing differences between the two

.?a.d,actüall£ be*an» but when 
Great Britain s ally became involved in 
» war with Russia, the impropriety 
of continuing the negotiations was re
cognized by both parties and, by mu
tual agreement, they were adjourned. 
bmce that time there has been no effort 
by either side to renew them. Never
theless it seems beyond question tnat 
the diplomacy of both * countries is striv
ing to pave the way towards an entente 
at the conclusion 6t the war. In the 
meantime such independent qnesti 
as arise are being adjudicated in the 
best of spirit, as witnessed in the seal
ing cases* and in Great Britain’s graci
ous undertakng to act for Russia in 
the protection of the seal fisheries of 
the Kommander islands^ in Behring 
sea. Especially since the arrival of Sir 
Charles Hardmge, the British ambassa
dor, whose special mission is beMeved 
to be the cultivation of better rela
tions in view of an ultimate entente, 
there has been a noticeable ameliora
tion of anti-British sentiment in Rus
sia.

ANOTHER PLYMOUTH TRAGEDY

taL i‘iheI™ On the Arrival of the 
vessel here today, almost at the hour 
that nn inquest was being held over 
the body of F. Kent Loomis, it was 
announced that a second-class passen- 
ger, Mrs, Lipechitz, had committed sui
cide by jumping overboard when the 
ship was one day out from New York. 
Hundreds of passengers witnessed the 
suicide and watched the efforts of a 
lifeboat to rescue the- woman. No trace 
of the body was found.

Royal Assent Given to Sixty Bills 
Including Some B. C. 

Measures.

■ t BBS. Now In Esquimau Drydoc 
dergoing Rush Repairs 

Strong Force.

; -

Strikers Announce Organization 
of an Independent 

Cannery. Premier Announces that Voter’s 
List For Province Not Yet 

Received.
At noon on Sunday, as the 

ship Princess Victoria, from , 
to V ancouver, was passing P 
point, the Narrows, Burrard ini 
tide at that time being unusua. 
and running out with the fore] 
mill race, she suddenly sheered i 
board and ran on to the rocks juj 
of Prospect point. She strued 
considerabieforce stemn on, anl 
the current swung her stern rounl 
to bring her broadside on the! 
with the result that her starboal 
peiler suffered, two of the blade! 
twisted.

The whole affair took place a 
denly and was done so quicklj 
there was hardly time to signal I 
gine room or port the helm’ Tl 
steamer escaped with damage sol 
considering the circumstances, il 
velous. The damage is confined I 
forefoot and a little aft of till 
and to the propeller blades on til 
board side.

Captain Troup, manager of thJ 
R. steamers, when seen by a Q 
reporter yesterday afternoon, sal 
he did not expect the executl 
the repairs would take much 1 
than ten or fourteen days. It hal 
reported to him that just at the 1 
moment, as the Victoria was ill 
/the strong off-shore current at Pn 
point several sailboats appeared 
ing around the point, and that J 
to avoid collision with those small 
that the steamship’s course was a 
a trifle, with the result that the <3 
mng tide got a full sweep at hi 
ward port quarter with the resul 
she was deflected from her courd 
sent in upon the rocks.

Captain Troup said that a tin] 
investigation wouldbe held by thl 
Pjuy into all the circumstances cq 
ed with the accident. The ship 4 
charge of Captain Griffin at the] 
.there have been many accidents I 
nous kinds of craft at the samel 
the most famous of the craft 1 
have found the entrance to Bum! 
let difficult being the old steamer! 
er, which, lay bo long near SiwasH 
not far from Prospect point. Tha 
tion of the Narrows even to Sinai 
ing craft, well manned with' . 3 
oarsmen, is most dangerous on the 
running tides. j

The steamer waa so slightly ij 
that after backing off the roekJ 
proceeded to Vancouver under he! 
rteam land landed passengers, 1 
and freight. The Princess Victor! 
■Vancouver under her own steam I 
o clock yesterday morning and a] 
off Victoria at 5 o’clock in the ] 
noon, on her way to Esquimal] 
dock, where she was placed on 
stocks last evening. A strong I 
will attend to her repairs, and I 
hoped she will be out again by tl] 
pf August. |

Captain Troup says the accident 
not have happened at a more uuf 
nate time, as the tourist traffic is 
reaching its height, but he has] 
hopes that the Princess Victoria 
ready to carry her quota of tol 
throughout August, the prime mon 
tne season for travel.

The removal of the Princess Vit 
even for so short a time from the 
is a serious thing for the trav 

«■ public, who look forward to the tr: 
this vessel, and who will miss her 
much. That the results of the acc 
were no worse is the theme of ee 
congratulation.

the packing house employees. To the 
new men taken on in the last five days
the packers expect to add many thou- ■ - - .

c,SeMSwhr &enw£?& Japan May Now
departments have been 

called into the killing rooms to help and 
teach the recruits, v

The packers already are equipping 
thejr plants in western centres 
■crews of men. Within a' week the 
plants at Kansas City, Omaha and East 
St. Louis will be turning out train
loads of supplies, according to a posi
tive declaration made by one of the 
packers Armour & Cd., Morris & Co.,
Swift & Co. aud Schwarzs. Child &
Sulzberger today renewed tilling, opera- 
tions on a much larger scale than dur- 
lng the first week of the strike.

New York, July IB.-Work at the 
tiibatxnrs and packing houses on the 
Last Aide was almost completely sus
pended today as a result of the strike
of theindlp^entafi4,sbweto fimngSZa h* ^ft?rsb"r«’. *** ^-Germany 
tract orders, but beyond that practically , eu attention to the seizure of 
nothing was being done. Nearly every the malIs on the Prinz Heinrich 
Kosher butcher shop was closed, with «ed Sea July 15th by the Smolensk
H w™msdHharZeCwhoîLarkrrwë,gê ^ ^ ex'>ia“ati»“a' These
not attempting to employ any more men “aTe not y8t beeu given, the report of 
to fill the places of the strikers and the commander of the Smolensk not
«IT TheapotitionWand attitude'"o^the “!The restoration of the
strikers was unchanged from Saturday mai 8. J'csterday was made without in- 

Kansas City, July 18.—Packers today «tractions from St. Petersburg. Russia
to ?hip liberally. At all the five having declared communications intend

ing addition to* them* forees^ad*1 been for the JaPauese to be contraband 
"made over Sunday and that the out- 01 war maintains the right to examine 
put had been increased. The receipts such mail, but does not contend for the
thethnoryma|SXef ^Japan^d

fnake^ac- S^n^^nzti^, % 

■cessions to their ranks. Apparently both be disavowed ri”rv,r«SE1- the a<rt Wl11
^dnTesthaTe Settled d°Wn a 8tabborB diplomatic circles here ttat ^Ttion 

A fresh effort toward a settlement in «fnn^lUSSiau ,vf>luutÇer fleet vessels 
•of the packing house strike was made Sea* tefPsearohe’ftn^1 e^bJP\ “atb® Ued 
this afternoon by Secretary C. JUI wnnld* • conbrab«nd of war
■Champ, of the stationery firms’ interna- ■ omordieivn 8,ye fls.e t0 international 
tional union and by President Joseph , la bela8 superseded by
.Morton, of the local body of the same fet.*’PPr?ssioa tllat> litigated by Great 
organization. The two officials, after SSK?’LJ1 least le«d to an in-

■a. conference with President Donnelly. I auge. of Tlews between the pow- 
iproceeded to call on the packers. rliL .tbe treati’ of Paris

The officials of the firemen’s union f regarding the status of the remaining 
ifaiied in the effort. The packers were : °£ tbe volunteer fleet now in the
scattered throughout the stock yards 5laT, hfa- „Tbus the old question of 
and could not be seen. the Dardanelles may again become the

A flank movement by the strikers de- 8at,Je.ct of important diplomatic 
veloped today In the announcement by mentions.
President Donnelly that in conjunction 
with William Sterling, vice president of 
the butcher workmen’s' union, John 
.Floersch, secretary of .the packing 
trades _ council, and Phillip Murphy, 
champiori butcher of the west, recently 

■employed by Swift & Co., will start a 
-small packing ‘house wherd union 
butchers may secure supplies at prices 
which will enable strikers tb purchase 
meat without contributing to the profits 
of the big packers. Cattle and hogs 
have already been bought, said Presi- 

, dent Donnelly, who also asserted that 
the plant had been secured and that 

-operations will be begun tomorrow.
A special meeting of the packing 

house teamsters’ union will be held 
Wednesday night to decide whether 
the drivers will quit work. The teeam- 
■sters today protested against several of 
•the companies endeavoring to have the 
teamsters haul supplies for strike 
breakers.

The operating forces of the big plants 
approximated about half the normal 
strength today according to reports giv
en out. All did a great deal of killing, 1 
it is claimed. Armour & Co., with 2,000 
men employed, slaughtered cattle at the 
rate of 140 per hour, and Nelson; Morris 
& Co., were said to have 1,600 men, 
aud their plant killed 100 cattle and 150 
hogs an hour. All the departments 
were asserted to have been in opera
tion.

From Our Own Correspondent.fi-
St. Ottawa, July 18,-Majorsecretary of the D. R. A., todaTîssu^ 

the programme of the aunual prize 
meeting of the association, which com
mences at Rockcliffe rifle range Mon
day, August 29th. The prize list 
year is a record breaker. The total 
number of cash prizes being 1,450, rep
resenting (9,188.

An Ottawa alderman will

Headquarters
Also Attacked

ftAppeal to Ally
this

Probable Thai Further Additions 
to Volunteer Fleet Will 

Cause Trouble. v

f company
againsto- Simultaneous With Keller’s Ad

vance Japanese Moved on 
Tatcheklao.

The Saloons are 
Now Closed up

-o- present a
motion at next Monday’s meeting of the 
city council to secure authority from 
the legislature to impose a tax upon 
bachelors.

Justice Sedwick, in his capacity as 
deputy governor, came down to th* 
Senate chamber this afternoon and 
gave the royal assent to sixty bills 
among which were the following: To. ■.............. x-s

!' "Wti k.rm„. &££&,. 1,tD " “i
nere. it began this morning to the * _ . .
east between the forces of Lieut.-Geu- ^.„sm0Te^en »18 , oa foot to give a 
eral Count Keller aud General Kuroki Efuad . to Lord Dundonaid
It is reported also that an engagement ™ he leaTes °ttawa on the 27th. 
began simultaneously at Tatchekiao. The government at last have been 
from which the Japanese for some days aroused to the necessity of estabiish- 
b^b66.11 only six miles distant. au additional cartridge factory in

The Associated Press correspondent t/angda. It is proposed not to establish 
lately traversed the Fengwangcheng «“other government cartridge factory 
road, which was in the- height of mil- but, P° outer into a contract with the 
ltary activity and offensive with the well-known firm of Si* William Arm- 
odor of dead animals. 5r0“g , Company, Newcastle-on-Tyne,

The large Red Cross hospital' at Ta- are, t0 ,turn out at
tchekiao was removed to Mukden in Le , A<J,t>00,0<X) rounds of ammunition 
anticipation of today’s fighting. Conse- addition, they may be asked
queutly there was a large call for Red ®8tab lih.”ma,l,er factory in Mani- 
Cross trains to proceed to Tatchekiao. Brit,sh Columbia and produce

The activity of the Japanese in the 5art,Idges for use m connection with 
northeast caused a wider dispersion of “e manufacture of all kinds of ammu- 
troops and the consequent movement of lIon' 
the centre of the strength a little fur
ther north in order to meet the Japa
nese demonstrations.

A Cossack report of an examination 
of the Japanese camp shows that the 
Japanese troops are suffering from 
dysentery, whichi now is at its worst 
stage. t

The Chinese accuse the Japanese of 
organizing Chinese bandits, and they 
report that the bandits have attacked 
natives in the absence of the Russians.

A native from the village of Hung- 
poleyu, forty miles to the-eastward, de
scribes the Japanese there as being 
very orderly and as having the good 

"wtH. of the people, though they are not 
paying them exhorbitaut prices for pro
duce which are paid by the Russians.

The best information received here in
dicates that the siege of Port Arthur ig 
now being much more closely pressed 
and there are most extravagant 
of losses on both sides.

No foreign correspondent has yet wit
nessed even the simplest military opera-
tibuv-biït ÿètîthê correspondents Were STORM AT CHEFOO
notified that they may go to Tatche- ^ , —
kiao. Chefooy July 18.—-No craft has arrived

On account of the Japanese prépara- “f:? rr£™ Arthur for several days
tions the military possibilities during w .LxE*nese e?n,8ul at thia Port 
the rainy season have become the sub- natn?e for ' formation of any
leet of mathematical interest. ^"prevaTrJX TZsTbat-

Valley Swept By 
Rushing WatersBrltbh Fleet’s Visit tb the Isth 

mus Indepenbeht of Recent 
elzures.

Fed Cross Hospital Removed to 
Mukden as a pre

caution.
Sensational Action on Part o 

the Dawson License 
Commissioners.

Reservoir Bursts and fpuntry 
side Inundated By Raging 

Waves.*in the
Many Cases of Diphtheria 

Among the Indians Around 
Fort Yukon.

The Inhabitants Were Warned In 
lime and Escaped With 

Their Lives-

i

Dawson, Y. T„ July 16.—Thirty-five 
saloons closed business today. Twenty 
were forced from business at one fell 
swoop, owing to the refusal, of the board 
ot three license commissioners to 
renewals.

Some of the largest and costliest 
loons and finest hotels in the Klondike 
were put out of business without a 
day’s notice.

All toe dosed saloons had thousands 
of dollars invested, some perhaps as ^“gb as (20,000. Notable among toe 
number were six Dawson saloons, in
cluding George Butler’s noted Pioneer, 
°“® of toe most elaborate north of Se- 
attle. The only reason given is that 
there have been too many licenses and 
some have to go. The opposition press 
scores the commission and government 
relentlessly. The closing is the biggest 
sensation that has occurred in the ter
ritory in many months.

Capt. Hawkins, in command at Fort 
Egbert, wires «that there are sixty-four 
cases of diphtheria among the Indians 
around Fort Yukon. Five are known to 
have died. There is no doctor there un
less the army has sent one. Dawson has 
supplies of antitoxin, bnt none has been 
ordered to be sent there. The tribe may 
be extinguished unless toe government 
acts promptly.

Dawson is enforcing a strict 
tme against Fort Yukon. The govern
ment officials at. Dawson ordered 100,- 
OOO units of antitoxin as a precaution.

INVESTIGATING
DEATH OF LOOMIS

Scottdale, Pa., July 18.—With
of Niagara the new reservoir of 

the Citizens’ Water Company burst 
Saturday night at midqight and more 
than 200,000,000 gallons of water rush
ed down the valley, wrecking buildings 
in its path. It was discovered about 9 
o clock that the dam was in danger of 
breaking and messengers were hastily 
sent through the valley to warn the 
people of their danger; hundreds of 
ives were thus saved, for a few hours 
later the whole valley was under water. 
The damage to the machinery and reser
voir alone will amount to at least $50,- 
000. Buildings were torn from their 
foundations aud carried on the crest 
of the great wave like so many wash 
tubs. Crops valued at thousands of 
dollars were completely wiped out. 
Bridges were carried away. In the 
gorge just below the dam huge trees 
were torn out by the roots and stones 
weighing tons were overturned by the 
flood. The new pump and eugiie, in
stalled Saturday below the face of the 
dam to pump the leakage back into 
the reservoir, were wrenched from their 
foundations and buried under the mass 
of wreckage from the walls.

theroar
grant

sa-

A letter was received by the mounted 
police department, which states that a 
small steam launch used by the police 
at MacKenzie river, was wrecked in 
August last,
,, TJreniier Laurier announced todav 
that the voters’ list for British Colum
bia had not yet been received. 
t ?on- Mr, Fitzpatrick stated that 
Judge Winchester reported 19 alien en- 
gmeCTs, tevelers or roadmen employed 
by the G. T. P. Warrants for trans
portation had been issued against 12, 
but he believed they had already left 
the country.

ons

comma-

As a forcible reminder of what stop- 
pmg British ships involves it is likely 
that Great Britain’s preliminary move 
may be toe preseutation of claims for 
demurrage for the detention of all ships 
stopped. In addition to the claims for 
toe ship stopped by toe Smolensk and 
St. .Petersburg it is not improbable 
ttnt. claims may also be presented for 
ships detained at Port Arthur at the 
opening of the war and for those held 
in the Red Sea by Admiral Wirienius 
squadron before the latter returned to 
tne Baltic.

It is considered possible that Japan 
may have already appealed to her ally 
as one of the signatories of the treaty 
™„£aD8’ °° th(]. ground that to allow 
more Russian ships to go out of the 
Dardanelles for conversion into war
ships without a protest would consti
tute» violation of neutrality.
.Tb® foreign office informs the Asso

rted Press that the seizure included 
mails and Italian baggage. The for
eign omce points out that the diplomat
ic situation created by the seizures is 
not adapted for common treatment by 
Germany and Great Britain, since the 
acts of the Russian vessels toward each 
country, is too different. Germany is ■ 
conducting her case independently of 
Great Britain. The officials says that 
much more excitement prevails in toe 
country than when Great Britain seized 
two German vessels during the Boer 
war. Nevertheless the officials empha
size toe statement that Germany 
not submit to Russia’s treatment.

The newspapers refer bitterly to 
Russia s action as specially ungrateful, 
since Germany allowed her to leave 
her western frontier practically unpro
tected in order to send troops and ar
tillery against toe Japanese.

London, July 19.—The Constantino
ple correspondent of the Daily Mail in 
a despatch dated July 18th, says- “A 
Russian cruiser has just passed 
through Odessa with several guns cov
ered with canvas on her deck. She also 
carried torpedo tubes.”

The Suez canal correspondent of the 
Daily Mail under date of July 39th, 
ÎK*: ‘Tbe, German steamer Sambia,
it is stated, has been seized by the Rus
sians and is expected tomorrow.”

London, July 19.—The admiralty as
serts that the Mediterranean squadron 
is on its way to Alexandria in accord
ance with arrangements made prior to 
the recent incidents ia the Red Sea.

ATTEMPT ON PASS.
Tokio, July 18.-J3en. Kuroki . 

that two divisions of the Russian army 
maxfe a desperate assault on Motien 
pass at dawn Jely 
pulsed. The casualti

HEAVY FIRING HEARD.
Tientsin, July 17.—It has been lei rped 

from Chinese sources that heavy tiring 
has been heard outside of Taltcheklao for
the last two days.

reportsquaran-

17, but were re- 
es were not stated.

rumors
U. S. WILL ASSIST.

m,St- Petersburg*; July' 19, 6:30 p. m.— 
The United. States lias informed Russia 
that she will be glad to join Great Bri
tain in the protection of the seals of the 
Kommander islands. This act doubt
less will make the best impression. It 
is understood that Russia will communi
cate her answer in a few days.

Washington, D. C., July 19.—What 
the American state department has mv- 
dertakeu to do in connection with the- 
protection pf seal life in the waters of 
the Kommander islands is simply by 
means of United States revenue cutters 
to keep American poachers from these 
waters. Great Britain undertook to- ex
clude British poachers, but would look 
to America to protect her own interests. 
The proposition was made to the Rus
sians with the understanding that Am*- 
erica is acting singly and not jointly 
in this matter. The state department 
is pleased to respond to this need for 
' patrol because it is in the line of an 
acceptance by Russia and Great Bri
tain of the United States original pro^ 
position that the entire Behring sea, by 
international agreement, be closed to pe
lagic sealers.

H■fi MÔ0RS CONTINUE 

THEIR DEPREDATIONS

Jury Bring In Open Verdict In 
Case of U. S. Messenger 

Found Drowned.

The Government Grants Every 
Demand and Villages 

are Looted.

SHAWMUT SAILS.
Big Liner Leaves Sound For 

Well Loaded.

THE HOT WAVE.

RUSSIAN MAIL CAPTURED.

feKL'fcïi has* captured a 

juiik conveying mail from Port Arthur 
to Chefoo. Letters dealing with mili
tary and naval conditions at Port Ar
thur have been seized. Much valuable 
information was contained in the let- 
ters. Those which did not deal with 
military topics have been 
St. Petersburg^

Rochester, July 19—The hot wave 
culminated here today, when toe tem
perature reached 91 degrees. There is 
one fatality from the heat, John Lud
wig, 60 years of age, being seized while 
riding a bicycle.. /

The Oriental liner Shawmnt, of 
Boston Steamship line, sailed for 
bar East Saturday night, carry» 
full cargo, about 15,000 tons. Thi 
tai passenger list numbered fifti 
persons.

The destination of the passengers 
as follows: Sixteen, Manila; 17 H 
k?“g; 2 Singapore; 2, ■ Moji;
Kobe, and 5 to Yokohama.

Among the steerage passengers 
fourteen Chinamen who are beint 
ported by the immigration ins pi 
for being illegally in the country.

The first class 
lows;

Manila—J. E. Ivirtland, J. F. Ma 
Tl. W. Neil, Roy Painter. L. B. Ha 
_ Mrs. J. E. Kirtland, Mrs. .1. 
Mânes, Mrs. Elen EarJ, Mrs. En 
Ostrand. Miss Nina E. Haight, ( 
ton Earl, Miss Kirtland, Miss M 
Lari; Hongkong, F. J. Morse, H. 
Boone; Kobe, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. ; 
Delian ; __ Yokohama, O. S. Downs, 1 
Michi Kawai, Mrs. Agnes Elkins, 1 
Elizabeth T. Elkins.

tor-
Kingebridge, Devonshire. July 1&—

“Found dead, washed up by toe sea 
in Rigsbury bay, Devonshire,” was the 
verdict today of toe coroner’s jury in 
the inquest on the remains of F. Kent 
Loomis. The evidence was very in
conclusive and wholly conjectural, as 
pointed out oy tne coroner when he 
advised this open verdict, adding that 
although deatn was caused by a blow, 
there was naming to Justify toe sus
picion that it was foully administered.

Consul Stepheus of Plymouth, has 
charge of the body, which is in a fair 
state of preservation. It will be em
balmed and sent home for burial as 
early as possible.

r'he official medical examination was 
conducted by two local doctors, whose 
testimony was that there was a con
tused wound below and behind the 
right ear, indicated by a rupture of toe 
covering of the brain. There was also 
a general bruise, involving the scalp and 
the mtugment of the brain on the left 
side above the ear. In the jury’s aud 
the doctors opinion these were caused 
before death.

Paris, July 18.—The officials of the Winnipeg, July 18.—In an interview 
American embassy and consulatez who bere his return trip from an in-
made inquiries about toe ease of F spection of the western lines of the 
Kent Loomis, say nothing developed c- B- telegraphs, Manager Kent 
during the investigations here which sP°ke of the proposed improvements to 
helps to throw any light on the wound the system which will at once be- get 
in the head nor to give ground for under way.

.______  , . !™plci?2. a,?ain8t Particular per- “It is the intention of the company,”

CHINA IN TROUBLE - &r^ertddit&c<>^r %%
From Our Own Correspondent. QVER REBELLIONS ^ SE ^
m»W£jC * Rebellions Ip* and vm be patnp
of the Native Sons completed arrange- ' ie^liere^cf not nt L^nqnlr* “I made the usual thorough turoee-
ments to unite with theii- brethren from France Threatens Interference _______warrant suspicions. tjou on this present trip, taking h?aU
Victoria, Vancouver and New West- . , Interference , NEW POWER puvt the maine points. I looked over the
minster in, a big picnic to be held at Unless Outbreak on Border , NEW POWBR PLANT. Pacific coast cable terminus at Bam-
Bhawnigan, August 11th. The affair • n « »» » m._ -wriin _ ti *. _ field, on the north coast of Vaocoti-
wm he largely attended by members I» Put Down. A Ten Million ^Enterprise at Buffalo Ver islaad, and- found everythh^ in
aud friends from Nanaimo. Takes Shape. excellent shape. In fact. I do not

The officers of both Black Diamond ■' M — -Tr-.. . recall when everything was running
-and Centennial Lodges, I. O. O. F., Tientsin, July 18—The Jansne»» canal enfernJ.» iTJS'~X ”®w I*?w,e,r 60 smoothly, There is no difficulty of
were iustalled this evening at a big n , _ ; Japanese ?a“al ,eSt1^PJ^^'nT°lTl“g an expendl- any kind to cause uneasiness on the

■gathering of the members of the or- b taken the steamer 'Haiping, recent- *1RI?!b;00Pl’aWB” ,Put ana» w»y Part of toe compemr, end business is
der ly captured, to Sasebo, to await the ideation 7nd H, ^rar.Consty particularly good, Receestruction work

nX';Z.,,Hç.Hs™.,o,rSii.M ÎE!‘ ïSïSS Lssm ï» - -
™drnwmtiff®&598U8 1" """ *■* a ■“«»« « « r™;.*," K»™» w“
to take up their residence. Mr. Hop- coutrahand character on board» and the river to the De^PserHolethhplmvnIPe8 and Regma, which will give a
^Sv>ld8 fu rZZd <which few ln. rea80n for her seianre “ unknown. falls, where there is f steer drop*of sP!e“did ^erviœ between toes? two
nrnhl’hit jSri m '1’ own trade The Russian agent has officially stat- 200 feet. The power house will be lo- P,oint8' ..We have been forced to make
probably ean equal. Man and boy he . j n .. . i rated at Devil’s Hole It is stated that ! !^ addition by the wbnderfnl increase
has been employed in the composing ~ ,tbat the Japahese have not occu- the. .financial end of the enterortoe hîî iP buai“ess which the development out
Inooifl of the Free Press for _ thirty. P164 N*w Chwang. The Russian of-' been arranged through New York bf^2, bas thrown upon us.
4ithS’themiS;eDfOeori»B-xSKe.Uti.Ce?'1w are’ be etates, administering Parties whose names have not been di- u„35,IiJ!ÿ*ier w^e Isw be8t ron"
-n-lZit.t.rtoJ fs ®eorge Morris a feW there as heretofore. vniged. The company is operating an- dnct0I knOwu, and costs three times
weeks after the paper was started in Th Chinese minister * . .- der a charter procured in 1902 It is ««much-a* the ordinary wire. We
1874. His associates on the staff as 1 Chinese minister at Tokio has stated that the plant will produce 150- W1U1,'86 tbe quadruplex system with it, 
well as hie present employers, whom telegraphy to the Chinese minister of 000 horse power. P ’ enabling us to send two messages each
he has seen grow up from childhood, foreign affairs that the Japanese gov- ________ I way over the same wire at the same
are making arrangements to siaualize ertoneut has presented a scheme for —. ' ' ■ " “ — time.
Tils return from his annual holiday in the administration of1 Mahchnria, -the On Vhi. n_i_ *__ .. -the quit- unexpected -haracter of a principal clause of which is. that the UO V6U P*"* Anywhere ?
1>cu“di' ' Japanese will govern the province with ®Tan « ««ted deeply In the tisane It u

the number of Chinese troops now in Ï?*, t0? re™ote for Nervlllne to reach, 
the country. Information has been re- Eïde„îTe stronger, more penetrat-
ceivèd here that unless China suppress- “9? P«ln subduing than other Unite the rebellion in the proviSïTof SSre to

_ . , , —— Wangsi, the French government has pahi Penettete deeply and relieve
■ New YOrk, July 18.—John Flaiiagan threatened to land troops and put it. aÜ- ‘

♦he missile with "unlimited run and j verse at Fort Arthnr. If they have 
follow. «Is distance was 40 feet 2 not, it is thought Jhat the Japanese 
iaene*. or 21 inches better than the old f government would have eontrad'eted 
eecer°- the reported disaster some days ago.

New York, July 18.—A despatch from 
the Times’ correspondent at Tangier 
says; At the demand of the tribesmen, 
the Moorish officials ceased work on toe 
additions to the custom house. The 
tribesmen threatened the officials with 
punishment if the work was not stop
ped, Their alterations necessitated the 
removal of an old and useless battery. 
The Moorish government grants every 
demand of these unruly mountain tribes 
who. no.w seem to be the dominating 
power in Morocco.

Mountain tribesmen are busily engag- 
ed in /looting villages on the plains two 
hours’ distant from Tangier. The gov
ernment has neither the power 
energy t<& trjr and render assistance.

Firing and pillaging were proceeding 
all vesterday morning. Large herds of 
cattle, and sheep were looted and some 
people were killed.

COWARDLY ATTACK.

Chicago Worker Set Upon by a Dozen 
Strikers With Fatal Results.

Chicago, Ills., July 18.—Slugged into 
insensibility by a dozen men early to
day and left for dead on the tracks of 
the Ashland avenue trolley line at 
West 47th street, Anton Bartusakovis, 
an employee of the Swift Packing 
plant, is dying at the hospital. His in
juries, in the opinion of the police, were 
inflicted by strike sympathizers and 
the wheels of a trolley car.

forwarded to

A REALISTIC CHARGE.o
KILLED AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, July 18.—Eddie Lukov, 
^on of thé manager of the Canada 
Clothing Company, was killed this 
morning by being run over by a Pender 
street car. Mr. A. Lukov, manager of 

^Canada Clothing Company, is well 
known in the Boundary district, hav
ing been in the clothing businees in 
Greenwood until his removal to the 
•coast about two years ago. He fre
quently gave addresses on socialistic 
subjects at Greenwood and Phoenix.

Tacoma,. Wash., July 18.—During the 
United States army manoeuvres at 
Steilacoom, after Troop E, with cav
alry (colored) had been ruled out of ac
tion by the umpires, they charged on 
the Washington troops and 19th infan
try on their ftont, and with drawn sa
bres slashed right and left among the 
infantry,, creating a reign of terror for

Philadelphia! July 18.—The amalgamated a fe^ minutes. During the melee ____
meat cutters and butchers workmen as- members of the Second Washington and 
socIatiOn. has decided to tight the Philadel- one regular were seriously injured. The 
pnia branches of the western packing victims of the charge were only sliektlv 
houses. Sibce the strike started; Ideal in- cut * *
dependent butchers have been supplying,

* amaUl way, the Philadelphia branches 
or the various western houses. Today R;
Burtele, New York, treasurer of the sheep 
butchers’ union, No. 10, came to this city 
and sought to- have all local independent 
butchers discontinue this practice. In re
turn- the union agrees to supply all the 
men the independent concerns might need' 
to carry on the Increased business. The 
imminent independent butchers are wili
ng to- enter Into an agreement and a meet

ing will' be held Wednesday to discuss the 
situation. Prices today were about the 
same figures, about two cents above the 
prices before the strike.

can-
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WIRE SYSTEM <
TO BE IMPROVED nor STRIKE SPREADING;
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Manager Kent of C. P. R. Tele- 
gtaphs Talks of Con empla- 

ted Additions.
-o-

COAL COMBINE.

Interesting Report From Califoi 
Concerning B. C. Companies.

Tke International Meeting.NATIVE SONS TO
HOLD A PICNIC

REPORT SALESLondon* July 18,—The preliminaries 
for the international meeting on July 
23rd have been settled. It was deter
mined that the broad jumpers shall 
have five jumps. Hammer throwers 
will use a nine-foot ring. Manager 
Perks said today that the American 
team were in a flue condition. They 
practiced today at Brighton and will 
arrive here tomorrow. On Wednesday 
they will practice at the Queen’s Club 
gjroondsy where the games will be held.

ARE DENIED ft is reported from San Franci 
that for the purpose of stimulating 
more general use of coal and lessen 
the increased demand for the ligfc 
fuel, coal oil and gas, two of the hi 
est coal companies have merged tl 
interests and will hereafter be kno 
aST»*bTx ^estern Fuel Company.
• ,-R. Dunsmuir’s extensive plant in t 
city has been taken over by the i 
concern, which will also act as 
^f^eru agents of the Dunsmuir pi 
erty. • The new regime will begin 
Tuesday morning of the ensuing w« 
When it is expected that the price] 
f mu WI * ta^e a perceptible drop.
' • bî«. merging of these interests i 

tile Western Fuel Company 
trolling power of mare than 50 per c 
of all tlie coal handled in San Ft 
cisco, and its officers state that v 
the lessened competition a reduction 
price is the logical result. In discuss 
the matter Mr.Smith,' vice president 
the new concern, said:

Tihe public will be benefited by 1 
new change for the reason that the 
Re°se operation will be reduced i 
that will enable us to reduce the price 
fuel We have taken a five-yèar" lei 
on the local holdings of the Dunsnj 
company in order that we may -haul 
the increased business. All the wl 
ington coal from the Ladysmith colli] 
to be consumed on the coast will hd 
after pass through our hands. By tl 
move we will be able to run th] 
steamships to this port and the fou] 
direct to Oakland. 1 predict a great 1 
duction in the price of coal and belie 
that both the public and ourselves d 
be benefited by the deal.” "

Gathering Will Take Mace at 
Shawnlgan Lake Early 

Next Month.
Alleged Transfers of Real Estate 

at Port Simpson Purely 
Imaginary.

-O-
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SLOCUM DISASTER 
BE'NG INVESTIGATED

Port Simpson, B. C.< July 18.—The 
“hot air” report published by a Van
couver paper a short time ago that 
speculators had invested hundreds of 
thousands of dollars 
Port Simpson with the idea that it 
would be the terminal of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, has no founda
tion whatsoever. Tlie fact is that no 
propety* with 4ke exception of two or 
three insignificant deals, has been trans
ferred in this town. There have been a 
great many people here during the past 
year looking over the country, but as 
to investments, there has been noth
ing of tlie kind to speak of; nobody 
canng to invest until the place for the 
terayna! $8 selected.

The Hudson Bay Company’s river 
boat Mount Royal was in port 
•JJtnday and started for the Skeena 
Monday. She has made five trips from 
Wrangel to Telegraph creek on the 
Stickme river this season, and the of- 

tbe ^oat report that travel to 
the Ctissiar this season has been con
siderable. She will tvake several trips 
on the Skeena from Esslngton to Hazle- 
tou and then make her way back to 
Victoria to rest until nett season.

Miss Deville of Victoria and Miss Mc
Cullough of the Nass are guests for a 
few days at the Fie win home. Miss 

u an<? Mrs. Harding, teachers in the 
schools in Port Simpson, are visiting 
friends and relations in Victoria.

Recommended 
An Operation in property in

a; Old end Weatherbeaten Ltfë Prêt, 
servers That Went to Pieces 

and Cheap Hose.
Doctors Said There Was No Other 

Way to Cure Me of Piles—In One 
Week I Was Cored by

DR. CHASE’S 0INTMEHT
1 Naw Yoriti. July 18.—The hearing 

matter of the Slocum disaster 
before^ the local bureau of steamboat 
inspeetdrs was continued today. Capt.' 
.William Hiflery of the steamer Golden 
Rod, produced two ot the life preserv- 
ers which were taken from persons 

. ntment brings almost sfJ** from the Slocum. They were
rastant relief and is the most certain aa° weatherbeaten, with holes in 
cure for piles you can possibly obtain. tbe, entl through which the granulated 
Take this case, for instance;— SorK.They were stamped June

Mr. J. Mawer, Roden, Man., writes; 1891. Captain Hillery stated that 
—“Dr, Chase s Ointment is a wonderful fib would be willing to jump overboard 
preparation. I had itching pilA Yor ÿjjjf ««« of thê' preservers on. Capt. 
five or six yefti-s and thcro^h 1 tried »Hillery stated that when the work of 
two doctors prescriptions, could pot oh- rescue was going on he saw five or 
tam much benefit. The doctor told *** persons clinging to a single life 
me there was no cure for me, and that preserver. Inspector Dumont, turning 
.. would have to undergo an opera- ** those seated about the table said;

‘•ni hA„„k4. . , TV “1>n 50 overboard with three-fourths of
.w/iJL “O'2*"* a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint- one of those preservers on any time, 
nrent and was completely cured in one FH take a chance with it.” 
weex. As this waa six months ago . . ^
and there has been no return of the j A, saks™an vfor the company which 
old trouble, I believe that the cure î-ulB J” A» J®?® «Amitted pieces of 
is a permanent one. b,llif showing that his firm had sold and

“Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are Jriiveml to the General Slocum in
...................ine we, have ever used 10? feet îf boaaat « net price of

I. Stoteach troubles and 56^4 rfiits per foot, 100 feet at 16 cents 
’ per foot net and 200 feet of hose at§S% cents per foot.

. Besides the pain and expense there 
is an enormous risk to life itself ac
companying every operation for piles, 
and you are not by any 
ot a cure then.

Chase’s 4)1
means sure

Dr.
over

1

FROST-BITTEN MARINERS.

The British ship Waretree has J 
rived at San Francisco from Newcast 
England, after a stormy trip. Off Ca 
Horn the .vessel was caught in a sd 
cession of southwest gales, which ed 
tinned for twenty-one days. T| 
weather was intensely cold and td 
sailors were so badly frostbitten thl 
they were confined to their bunks f| 
the remainder of the trip. When comil 
to an anchorage off Black Point in Si 
Francisco bay, the vessel lost an auchl 
and forty-five fathoms of chain.

EXCURSION TO SIBERIA.
Steamship Victoria to Visit the Nortl 

eastern Siberian Coast.

■ The Northwestern Commercial Coi

I
toÆdtoyedd!Hhatt,?s,the6tw*"ii\H

Superior and the mountains; This will 
aggregate between three and four hun
dred miles of new poles aud 1,500 miles 

Jyire*', mostly along the new nn« of thé railroad.
“There -will also be an additional the nest merit,

S «J IL. * ™

$ -4O-

A Weight-Throwing Record.

rpaMctlflnaIi81<5to mutftQ3’
PART OF GREW RESCUED.

Jfalf 19.—Capt. Brewls and 
cçew of the British steamer 

ashore at Fortune 
came a total loss, 
r on the steamer 
lies. The Aldbor- 
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tons of Iron
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